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Community Engagement Weekly Bulletin 
 

Citywide Headlines 

Christ Church to distribute food on Saturday (May 30) 
Christ Church Fort Worth is partnering with Convoy of Hope to distribute free groceries to families in need... (More) (Spanish) 

Fort Worth ISD continues Meals to Go through June 
Fort Worth ISD’s Meals-To-Go program will continue offering free breakfasts and lunches to children 18 years of... (More) (Spanish) 

Governor announces additional services that can open under Phase 2 
With this proclamation, water parks, recreational sport programs for adults, driver education programs and... (More) (Spanish) 

 
Hopscotch inspires Wedgwood South neighborhood 
With a hop and a skip, the Wedgwood South neighborhood was inspired with the age-old children’s 
game of hopscotch... (More) (Spanish) 

Amid COVID-19, balloons bring happiness to Alexandra Meadows neighborhood 
What a beautiful day it was in the Alexandra Meadows neighborhood when resident Haley Harper 
filled her garage... (More) (Spanish) 

New campaign promotes reopening responsibly 
Restaurants, cultural attractions and businesses of any kind can promote healthy best practices with a new... (More) (Spanish) 

JPS, Lockheed partner to provide telehealth kiosks 
Lockheed Martin is partnering with JPS Health Network to leverage the use of technology to... (More) (Spanish) 
 

Click here to read Preserve the Fort en Español 
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Conferences assist developers amid COVID-19 outbreak 
Development Services offers 30-minute informational meetings designed to help developers conduct... (More) (Spanish) 

Driver license offices to reopen by appointment only 
The Texas Department of Public Safety (DPS) will begin reopening driver license offices by appointment only and... (More) (Spanish) 
 
Inequities impacting health in the African American community 
African Americans represent 13% of the country’s population, according to U.S. Census data, yet these communities account for... 
(More) (Spanish) 

Fort Worth Herd announces new Herd Experience 
The Fort Worth Herd has launched a new experience that practices safe social distancing. While the twice-daily cattle drives are... 
(More) (Spanish) 

U.S. Census Bureau resumes field operations in Tarrant County 
The U.S. Census Bureau, in coordination with federal, state and local health officials, has begun to... (More) (Spanish) 
 
 
 
 

 

About Us 

Community Engagement Office  
We connect neighbors, educators, and community leaders with city services and each other. We provide educational programs for 
students and adults regarding city services and training programs for community building. For more information, find your Liaison or 
contact us at the office: 

• Office Phone – 817-392-6201 
• Office Email – Engagement@FortWorthTexas.gov 
• Find Your Liaison – View Map 
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